Underwater endoscopic mucosal resection of a condyloma acuminatum of the anal canal
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A man in his 70s presented to our hospital with a positive fecal occult blood test. Colonoscopy revealed a 12-mm protruding lesion in the anal canal (Fig. 1 A,B). Because the anal canal was too narrow to perform conventional endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR), underwater EMR without submucosal injection was performed using a colonoscope (CF-HQ290I; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). A disposable transparent attachment (D-201-14304; Olympus) was mounted on the tip of the colonoscope. The rectal lumen was completely deflated and the lesion in the anal canal was completely immersed in water by use of a mechanical pump (OFP; Olympus). A polypectomy snare (15 mm, Captivator II, Boston Scientific, Marlborough, MA, USA) was used. The lesion was removed en bloc with electric current (VIO300D, Erbe Elektromedizin GmbH, Tübingen, Germany Endocut mode, Effect 3, Duration 3, Interval 3) (Fig. 1C). The resection wound was closed with hemoclips. The patient experienced no adverse events. Histological examination showed condyloma acuminatum (Fig. 1D).

Condyloma acuminatum of the anal canal is a very common sexually transmitted disease caused by human papilloma virus infection. Although generally regarded as benign, condyloma acuminatum is difficult to treat, and recurrence is frequent following surgical removal [1,2]. Successful endoscopic submucosal dissection has been reported [2], but in the present case the anal canal was too narrow, making endoscopic submucosal dissection technically difficult. Moreover, submucosal injection may interfere with the limited working space and make the EMR procedure difficult. Underwater EMR obviates the need for submucosal injection [3] and facilitates the endoscopic resection of a lesion in the anal canal. Additionally, water immersion provides a natural magnification effect and enhances the topography of the mucosa, facilitating identification of the remnant just after resection.
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